Enjoy the easy, short barrier free trail to the north. Or, head south to Oleson Bridge. Cross the bridge to the aviary-viewing overlook, or continue south to the moderate Keystone Rapids Trailhead. Across the street, you’ll find the Beitner canoe/kayak launch; rustic toilet facilities are open seasonally.
**SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK**

**BOARDMAN POND**

From Cass Road, at the one lane bridge, head north through a beech/maple forest to a 900' boardwalk; look for the active beaver lodge! Head west to loop trail or continue North to the meadows picnic pavilion.

**SABIN POND**

From the Nature Center, head south to view the pond on a suspended overlook. Continue south along a 500' boardwalk. Notice the changing vegetation as you head back to the Nature Center through northern hardwood forests and red and white pine stands.

**FOX DEN**

This loop trail starts at the GTCD’s Boardman River Nature Center and crosses a rustic footbridge over Jack’s Creek. From there, a 900’ boardwalk traverses sensitive wetlands and past fruit trees planted by early settlers.

**BEAVER POND**

From Cass Road, at the one lane bridge, head north through a beech/maple forest to a 900' boardwalk; look for the active beaver lodge! Head west to loop trail or continue North to the meadows picnic pavilion.

**BOARDMAN POND**

From Cass Road, at the one lane bridge, head north through a beech/maple forest to a 900’ boardwalk. Enjoy the unique habitat provided by the pond and the forest edge.